CROSSDEV has improved, requalified, equipped 23 sites in Italy, Jordan, Lebanon, and Palestine

ITALY - VIA SELINUNTINA
- Interpretation Centre of Palazzo Pignatelli (Menfi)
- Library of Sustainable Tourism and Cultural Routes of Palazzo Pantelleri (Sambuca di Sicilia)

LEBANON - JABAL MOUSSA BIOSPHERE RESERVE
- Qornet el Deir
- Brouqa
- Roman stairs

PALESTINE - HERITAGE TRAIL
- Beit Mersim – Battir trail
- Husan – Battir trail
- Ain Jama Romanian pool (Battir)
- Ain Hawia Spring (Husun)
- Maqam Abu Ubaidah Amer
- Ibn Al-Jarrah (Surif)
- Wadi al Qaf (Tarqumiya Forest Park)
- Jaba Park (Jaba)

JORDAN - AQABA
- Byzantine church
- Islamic City of Ayla
- Aqaba Marine Reserve’s Beaches
- Tell Al Khaleifa
- Aqaba Castle
- Cedar Pride Shipwreck
- Underwater Military Museum

LEBANON
- Jabal Moussa Biosphere Reserve

PALESTINE - Umm Qais
- Gadara archeological site
- Yarmouk Forest Reserve
- Al-Hamma hot springs
- Rural landscape

JORDAN - UMM QAIS
- Gadara archeological site
- Yarmouk Forest Reserve
- Al-Hamma hot springs
- Rural landscape

CROSSDEV (2019-2023) is a project co-funded by the European Union through the ENI CBC MED Programme

HIDDEN MEDITERRANEAN
WHERE CULTURES MEET
400+ people technically trained
Guides, small business owners, tourist services, cultural heritage managers, young entrepreneurs, students, women associations, food producers

3500+ people actively involved in awareness campaigns in awareness and sensitization activities

CROSSDEV

45,000+ tourists visiting the new destinations in the last 4 years

13 new sustainable itineraries created

5 local action plans

23 visibility and promotional initiatives

250+ interest points mapped

70+ cultural and historical sites improved, requalified, equipped

With experiences focused on culture, adventure, nature, sport, art, food & wine. All created with the local communities.

56 attractions
31 small towns and villages
125 tourism services
39 experiences
11 experiences

Educational and press tours, international B2B meetings, tour operator site tests, exhibitions, awareness and clean-up campaigns, school trips

24 grants awarded
170 private actors/enterprises/SMEs involved